
SPECIALIST NEWSLETTER
TERM 3 2022, Levels 3 & 4

Physical Education: Chris Harvey & Georgia Kyrkilis

This term in Physical Education, students will be practising a variety of basic
motor skills through athletics and a range of more complex skills in partner and
small group situations. The events students will be introduced to are shot put,
discus, high jump, long jump, triple jump, hurdles and relay. Students will have
the opportunity to participate in touch rugby lessons in P.E. There will be an
emphasis on technique, game rules and basic strategy to enhance team
performance.

Each lesson will include a range of engaging fitness challenges designed to
develop mobility and fitness. Participation, staying safe and having fun is always
encouraged. Students will also begin to identify links between physical activity
and health.

Performing Arts: Merinda Meta

During Term 3 in Performing Arts, Grade 3 & 4 students will be exploring the
areas of Drama and Media Arts. Students will further develop their skills of using
voice, body, movement and language through various improvisation,



pantomime and playbuilding games and activities. During the second half of the
term students will begin their media artwork projects. Students will have the
opportunity to choose from various artwork options such as a photography
slideshow involving edited images, sound and text, a short film sequence or a
podcast. Students will be required to carefully plan their work by outlining either
specific topics, themes or genre their artwork will reflect. Throughout the
creative process, students will use and develop their editing skills in apps such
as Soundtrap or iMovie including manipulating sound and visual elements, in
order to create and develop their artwork. We look forward to a very creative
term!

Visual Arts: Joan McGregor & Georgia Kyrkilis

Students will begin the term by completing the construction of their steampunk
robots and reflect on the wonderful outcome of these works.

Students will observe and discuss the artwork of Yayoi Kusama and use these as
inspiration for creating their art pieces throughout term 3. Yayoi Kusama is a
contemporary Japanese artist who is known for the repetitive use of polka dots
and the love of pumpkins. She creates bright, vivid coloured sculptures,
paintings and infinity mirror art installations. Students will explore the art
elements of line, colour, shape, form, pattern and repetition. They will use
various mediums, develop collage techniques and create papier mache
mushroom sculptures. Each student is encouraged to have an appropriate art
smock to protect their uniforms for some of the mediums used in the art room.
These will be stored in their classrooms and brought to lessons as required.

LANGUAGES - Italian: Marie Petersen / Nadia Di Vincenzo



This term, students will be exploring the world of Italian Fashion. Wow Milano,
Gucci, and Armani, here we come! We will be learning new vocabulary, verbs
and phrases relating to our class topic of Clothing (L’abbigliamento or I vestiti).

Students will be encouraged to use the new language acquired to write simple
sentences to describe what they will wear in preparation for our fashion parade.
Also, language about clothing used for different seasons and occasions
including how to respond to questions ‘What can you wear if it is cold or hot?’
will be an added focus. Each week, students will have a variety and choice of
activities to help them extend their language acquisition skills, these will include:
written and visual activities, oral games and also extension activities. Students
will also respond to self reflection questions to monitor their learning.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iqoQ-wlWS90 (Vocabulary on Clothing in
Italian)

I vestiti   or L’abbigliamento

Il pigiama  -  pajamas

I calzini - socks

Il costume da bagno  -bathing costume

L’impermeabile  - raincoat

La sciarpa  -scarf

I pantaloncini  - shorts

Gli stivali  -boots

I jeans  - jeans

La camicia  - shirt

La cravatta  -tie

La giacca - jacket

Il cappello - hat

La maglietta - T-shirt

Il vestito - dress

Il cappotto  - coat

Il maglione  - jumper

La gonna - skirt

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iqoQ-wlWS90


Le scarpe - shoes

Io indosso  - I wear

Lui/Lei indossa - he/she wears


